
12U Sideways Wall-Mount Rack for Servers

StarTech ID: RK1219SIDEM

The RK1219SIDEM Wall Mount/Side Mount Deep Open Frame Rack/Cabinet (12U, 19in Wide) lets you mount
your servers, A/V or network equipment facing perpendicular to the wall for easy access to mounted devices
and equipment. The cabinet/rack features open access to both the front and back of your devices, making it
easy to adjust cabling, view LEDs and access configuration buttons as needed; plus, the nature of the
sidemount configuration allows for deeper mounting depths than typical wallmount racks. This TAA compliant
product adheres to the requirements of the US Federal Trade Agreements Act (TAA), allowing government GSA
Schedule purchases.

Constructed of high-quality SPCC cold-rolled steel, for strength and durability, the open frame equipment rack
allows for maximum airflow while still supporting a maximum weight capacity of 159 kg (350 lbs). The wall mount
rack also ships complete with all of the M5 screws and cage nuts required to mount your equipment, saving the
expense of purchasing them separately.

Backed by a StarTech.com Lifetime warranty.

Applications

Perfect for installing network switches out of the way and high up on a wall in a branch office, warehouse,
or superstore location
Ideal for small and medium businesses requiring small rack solutions dispersed throughout the
organization
Mount Audio/Video broadcast or distribution components
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Features

Wall mount holes are 16" from center-to-center, for mounting to any standard wooden studs (easily
mounts to concrete or steel as well)
Package includes all necessary screws/nuts for mounting equipment
TAA compliant for GSA Schedule purchases
Mounts equipment facing perpendicular to the wall
Sturdy SPCC cold-rolled steel construction
Open frame design for optimum airflow
Ships fully assembled and ready to use

Technical Specifications

Warranty Lifetime
Fan(s) No
Frame Type Open Frame
Front Door Type Open
Industry Standards EIA RS310-D
Mounting Options Front Mount (Front and Rear)
Rack Type 4-Post
U Height 12U
Wallmountable Yes
Weight Capacity 351.4 lb [159 kg]
Color Black
Enclosure Type Steel
External Depth 21.3 in [540 mm]
External Height 26 in [660 mm]
External Width 22.3 in [567 mm]
Maximum Mounting Depth 20.9 in [530 mm]
Product Weight 41.5 lb [18.8 kg]
Flat Pack No
Shipping (Package) Weight 49.9 lb [22.6 kg]
Included in Package 1 - 12U Rack
Included in Package 48 - M5 Screws
Included in Package 48 - M5 Cage Nuts
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Certifications, Reports and Compatibility
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